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Project Background
Exbury Park is a 1.2-hectare park near Jane Street and Wilson Avenue that features two lit
outdoor bocce courts and a children’s playground. The playground is being replaced as part of a
state-of-good-repair program. An accessible ramp will be connected to the playground and the
benches surrounding the playground will be replaced. The playground redesign will be
developed through consultation with the community.

Survey Objectives
The City conducted an online survey to obtain feedback from community members to inform the
improvements to the playground in Exbury Park. Survey participants were given the opportunity
to review three playground equipment design options, select their favourite, and provide
additional comments or suggestions. See Appendix B for Playground Design Options.
The survey was available to complete online from October 4 to October 19, 2020. The survey
received a total of 144 responses, with input from 423 community members.
The feedback from the survey will inform the selection and refinement of the playground
improvements.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:





Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
Park signage
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/ExburyPlayground
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Key Feedback Highlights – Playground Design Preference




144 survey submissions were received, including 14 partially complete and 130
complete surveys. Some surveys included multiple respondents. In total 423 people
contributed to the survey responses received, including:
o 90 kids under 5 years old
o 94 kids 6 to 12 years old
o 35 teens 13 to 18 years old
o 48 young adults 19 to 30 years old
o 153 adults 31 to 64 years old
o 3 seniors 65 years old and above
58% of respondents prefer playground option 1, 38% prefer option 2, and 5% prefer
option 3. Please see appendix B for images and descriptions of each option.

Detailed Feedback – Playground Design Preferences


Respondents who preferred playground option 1 said they liked the following elements
of the design:
o Large structures with a wide variety of play options ("the more the merrier"),
including:
 Multiple play options for a wide range of ages
 The best option for toddlers
 Multiple swings, which are good for playing together and for families
 Multiple slides
 The car structure
 The climbing options, including the monkey bars
o The aesthetics
 It looks good!
 It looks very fun and entertaining
 It looks like a theme park
o Accessibility, as there are fewer climbing structures than in option two, which
means more play options are accessible to more children in option one
o Seems safer
o Allows children to play while spaced apart (COVID related need)



Respondents who preferred playground option 2 said they liked the following elements
of the design:
o Large structures with a wide variety of play options including:
 Many sensory experiences
 Interconnected play structures
 Multiple play options for a wide range of ages
 Many options for older children (above 8 years old)
 Many climbing options
 The sliding bar
 The slides, which are varied and spread out
 Promotes a wide range of movement
o A more spread-out layout
 Allows children to play while spaced apart (COVID related need)
 Easier to watch children as they play
o The aesthetics
 It looks good!
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 It looks modern and unique
 It looks very fun and kid-friendly
o Seems safer
Respondents who preferred playground option 3 said they liked the following elements
of the design:

o The monkey bars
o Many play options

Detailed Feedback – An Accessible and Welcoming Playground
Respondents suggested the following to make the playground more welcoming and accessible
for all users:







Adding more seating including benches and picnic tables. Some of the additional seating
should face the playground so adults can supervise children.
Improving park accessibility. Specific suggestions include:
o Putting a harness on the accessible swing
o Including play structures that are accessible for children of all abilities
o Replacing stairs with ramps on the playground structures
o Providing sensory activities in the new playground
o Installing rubber ground covering instead of sand or wood chips as it is soft and
safer (no hazards can be hidden in the rubber).
o Adding accessible pathways to the playground and ravine that are wide enough
for strollers.
 Pathways should be cleared during winter.
 A respondent suggested having the community fundraise to cover
these maintenance costs.
Adding more recreation features including:
o A splash pad or pool
o A skateboarding area
o Tennis courts
o A basketball court or nets
o A soccer field or nets
o A dog off-leash area
o Chess tables
o A fitness area
o A walking circuit or track
o A hockey rink
o A pickle ball area
Adding the following park features:
o A gazeebo and additional shade structures
o More lighting
o More trees and plantings
o A community garden
o A water fountain
o A washroom
o Security cameras
o A park map
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Updating the bocce courts, which are in need of repair.
o One respondent suggested replacing the bocce courts with tennis courts.
Improving maintenance through more frequent cleaning, garbage pickup, lawn mowing,
and ravine cleanup.
Locating the playground closer to the road so it is less hidden.

Detailed Feedback – Additional Comments
Additional comments and suggestions not included in the summary above include:







Some respondents shared that they are thankful and excited about the coming
improvements.
Some respondents suggested making the playground area larger and more spread out.
One respondent would like the playground located away from forested areas to deter
animals from wandering onto the playground.
Suggested additions for the playground include:
o Spiral slides
o A sandbox
o A trampoline
o More open-ended and creative play opportunities
o Musical instruments (e.g. drums)
o A large bumblebee rider
o More play features for older children
o Using bright colours
One respondent suggested including the following signage:
o Encourage people to keep their dogs on leash and clean up their waste.
o Denote age limits for the play structure.
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Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary

Demographics
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Appendix B: Proposed Design Options
Proposed Layout Changes
The following images showcase the proposed layout changes to Exbury Park.

The proposed layout changes will include:



An accessible ramp to the playground
A new asphalt pathway from Peacham Crescent (budget permitting)
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A slightly larger playground area with a woodchip-like surface (called "Engineered Wood
Fibre") under the new playground equipment. This surface improves access to play
equipment for kids, youth and adults of all abilities
A concrete curb around playground with sections of "seatwall" around the edging, which
are large boulder-like rocks that serve as additional seating
A small paved area for seating and stroller parking
To ensure the playground surface is kept dry, there will be subsurface drainage tile
installed that will connect to a soak-away pit on site

Three playground equipment design options were presented in the online survey. The
equipment colours have been shown for reference only. All three options:




Are accessible and have generally the same number of accessible ground and structure
element
Have generally the same number of play events
Cost the same amount

Option 1

Option 1 includes:





Two belt swings, two junior swings and one accessible swing
One senior structure with:
o three slides
o four climbing options
o one sliding pole, monkey lean-out seat and arched bridge
o Multiple play panels
One junior structure with:
o one double slide
o three climbing options
o one snake pole
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o one wheel panel
One freestanding four-wheeler vehicle toy
One freestanding snail toy
Two freestanding play panels
Two freestanding climber structures
One stand-up spinner toy

Option 2

Option 2 includes:









Two belt swings, one junior swing and one accessible swing
One senior structure with:
o one spiral and one non-spiral slide
o seven climbing options
o one sliding pole, monkey lean-out seat and stepping stone
One junior structure with:
o one double slide
o four climbing options
o one wheel panel
One freestanding bumble bee toy
One freestanding rope climber
Two freestanding play panels
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Option 3

Option 3 includes:








Two belt swings, one junior swing and 1 accessible swing
One senior structure with:
o one large slide
o three climbing options
o two play panels
o one jig jag climber, lolliladder overhead trekker and gyro twister
One junior structure with:
o one double slide
o three climbing options
o two play panels
One freestanding fire engine toy
One freestanding stand-up see-saw
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Appendix C: Text Responses
Why do you prefer the playground design you selected?
Respondents who selected Option 1:






































Has more slide
Works well for our family - soon to be two children under 2
More senior slides and swings to accommodate large number of kids who like to slide
and swing
Better layout more options for kids
More selection in play structures and more swings
More options
More base on playground
More slide options and accessability
Appears more varied and less climbing focused
More options and more accessibility
Structures seem more usable for younger children
Bright colour more options
It seems like more children could play at once here
Design and options
Seems like there’s more slides for the kids
More slides more swings
It just looks better
More options to play
Lots of slides but wish one would be twisted
Provides the most options for all different ages
Slides and overall design.
Better for toddlers
3 type of swings. 2 2 1 swig formation is the most family friendly
More variety of options. Lots of swings.
Looks like it has a wide variety of equipment suitable for all ages
Safer play options
Looks like lots of things for kids to do with additional monkey bars
It would be more appealing to our son
More variety, seems safer for younger children
Bigger, more options for the children
More visually appealing
Visually appealing
Visual appeal and play scape looks just perfect
Two junior swings better for when meeting up for play dates - more than one little one
can go on swing
more junior options
It looks more fun
Feels like more to do and more accessible
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My kids really liked the first option. Looked more entertaining
Selection of equipment makes it look more like a theme park
More swings and more options for kids
I actually think my son and his friends would love either 1 or 2! They are always fighting
over the slides and swings, it anything with a steering wheel/cars. Even my niece loves
the cars!
More swings
Good for different age groups
Kids from all ages can enjoy the whole design of the park
Climbing options
It is more for younger children
Looks like a bigger playground and more activities.
Kids love swings and slides so the more, the merrier.
Seems to have more than the other playgrounds.
the only one with 2 junior swings
I had my soon to be 11 & 6 year old give their choice and they hoth seemed to agree
that option 1 would be 'much more fun' for them along with their 2.5 year old sister.
It has more swings, which tend to be the most popular. Has a nice balance between
junior and senior structures. and
There is a multitude number of activities in Option 1
Layout is more accessible from my view more slides gives more chances for children
with mobility issues to participate. Option 2 relies too much on climbing activities, and
making it seem like the dominant activity, which can make children with disabilities feel
excluded (or that there aren't enough options for them). I do love the simplicity of Option
3 as well, but feel that Option 1 allows room for social distancing as well.

Respondents who selected Option 2:





















More options for children and looks like it could more age groups
Looks safer
you can see your kid/s more. it’s more open.
Kids like the sliding bar
I feel like it’s more spread out.
More options
Lots of option for kids to play
Seems to be more interesting than the other 2, more fun?
More engaging for all ages of children
More modern looking
Looks fun
Because it looks better
Because it the nicest one for kids
Looks kids friendly
It appears to have more options.
Has more climbing options that seem more fun
More for everyone
I like how the slides are at the opposite ends and that it looks more spread out
It provides play for both younger and older children.
More selection for kids
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I like the layout and the slide options.
More options to play with
Good variety and better layout
It more practical
May attraction Middle years children. I have a boy who is 10 and a girl who is 8 and they
say that park is boring.
Because of the rope climbing
Senior climbing structure allows for more variety of gross motor movement. The footprint
of structure allows more children to play and be spaced apart.
Seems to cover more age group play structure
I like it better than the other two bc it seems to have more things to do
Good for all ages of children
A lot more equipment for ages 1-15
2. Looks bigger
N/a
Bright colours and unique structure
My kids like climbing and this has a ton of options
More options for older kids
Interconnected playground with lots of sensory experiences
I picked option #2 bc it has more stuff to do
There’s a larger variety of options for children to choose from

Respondents who selected Option 3:





Asked my kid
My daughter likes the overhead bars (like monkey bars)
My kids would love it
More options

Do you have any suggestions for how Exbury Park can become more welcoming
for all users?













Use ramp on playground for smaller kids so it is more accessible to kids with disabilities.
More benches and spaces for people to have group get togethers
Has there been a suggession for a splash pad along with the new playground. The area
is lacking in splash pads
Ensure accessibility for all children add some lights for dusk
Include shrubs/greenery & Include benches for parents and caregivers to sit while they
supervise
Soft flooring and not wood chips
use cork flooring for soft fall for little kids/toddlers. add water pods for summer use.
N/a
Possible to include a basketball court?
Accessibility for strollers and wheel chairs
I think a basketball court and a small skate park would be a wonderful addition to the
park and would be more welcoming for all users.
A splashpad would be nice .... clean up the ravine, make it more presentable
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Basketball court or skate park
add kiddie pool or splash pad
splash pad and bigger play area
Beautify it, flowers and greenery
Take into consideration sensory needs and proprioceptive needs
Water fountains public washroom
More seating, more trees,splash pad, covered area to sit in when it rains, more flowers
I like rhe
If it was a but close to Exbury road, its almost hidden some.
A beautiful splash pad for the kids
Install a splash pad
Add a splash pad
cameras
Add a basketball net
Picnic table.
N/A
Add a skate park
Add a skate park :)
Pathways to the park, seating areas for parents
Have an area for toddlers
Rubber ground instead of wood fibres where needles can get lost in!
We should have accessible to splash pad
Upgrade bocce courts, but not with rubberized material because it will get ruined fast
and cost more to repair. A fence dog area would be highly recommended, there are
plenty of dogs i the area, we have one and no kids because she is our child and it would
be nice to have something for our fury babies. Also the oath from the playground to the
playground is a bad idea because during the winter, residence will want it paved and
salted which will increase maintenance cost. And if you were to put up a petition or fund
raiser, i bet the public will fund it at no cost to the city.
A sandbox would be nice.
Maintain garbage and grass more regularly, lighting to deter criminal behaviour
Adding picnic area or picnic tables
Suggestive playground design? Where kids have to 'figure out' how to play with
something as its open ended and is not obvious in nature
Perhaps a ramp to walk up, instead of stairs as another option to access the slide. In
case some kids struggle with stairs.
A dog park!
Please keep/update the bocce courts. Those are still used and adds something to do for
different age groups. A dog park, even something small eould be great, too. I have a dog
who just needs to run and having a closed off area would be lovely. The park is large
enough for different areas.
Keep the bocci courts for the neighbours that have been playing there for years.
Skateboard park and or splash pad
One good slide is needed for all ages
Bocce court should be removed since it's currently being used as a dog park and a
tennis court used be made there. We have no tennis courts in the area
More colourful and more options for the kids
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Update bocce court
Fix up or update bocci court
Fenced off leash dog area
Keep cleaning
Cleanliness, equipment and landscaping well maintained
Use the green area for benches with build in chess boards. Better benches for parents to
watch their kids. A walk circle in the green area facing Exbury for seniors. This area is
mixed with various populations. Have a picnic area! Maybe a single basketball net
tables/benches/
More benches, more accessibility
A gazebo with a picnic area.
Cameras with night vision, nearby washroom to make it convenient for grandparents
who babysit the kids, water fountain (drinking water)
Maybe some kind of structure or area that provides shade
I think you mentioned it but more seating for parents, we usually come in from the path
just behind the park and I see others do the same. You could all stairs but of us have
strollers so that wouldn’t work...
Add tennis courts.
Pls put harnesses on the accessible swing and include some structures for special
needs kids as well.
More comfortable seating that has view of play area
Seating area
Splash pad
To add a splash pad and some shady gazebo area
A small slash pad and a small fitness are similar to the one created at downsview park
with the foam padding NO SAND PLEASE.
Tennis court gazebo cover to sit under. And more benches around park to sit and light
on at night
No
NA
Add a water park
Really has a nice area to add a hockey rink and tennis court. Area has many small parks
with no sports activities for older kids. Downsview park (off of stanley greene blvd)
added a great park with activities for kids of all ages.
Benches for parents to sit and water park
Maybe having a skate boarding ramp for old individuals.
A splash pad will unite all ages.
splash pad!
A map of the small park, possibly for a hunting game.
Put a splash pad
Add a small splash pad, fitness area for adults, tennis court and skate boarding area.
Have picnic bench
I would prefer to have a fitness park for adults
Install more lighting and seating spaces.
maybe add a ground level trampoline
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I love where the benches are and a few more wouldn't hurt. I also wouldn't mind another
ramp/stairway behind the playground leading to a safer entry to the wonderful ravine.
Pending funding, this would be a great location for a community garden.
No

Do you have any other comments or feedback about the playground design?



































Add splash pad as well for summer months....lots of apartments without ac
Recommend a small dog park: many families now have dogs great for them to bring
their children and pets Recommend a space for seniors in the community to exercise
set up a small community garden
Keep up the great work!
Water fountain and bathroom
design 2 seems much a better than the 2.
n/a
Rubber flooring rather than wood chips
Need something for older children
no
No sand or mulch in the play area. Haven for animals
Implementing a splashpad as well would be nice
Paving with strollers in mind. Also, it is a high crime area. Drug paraphernalia shoild be
cleared more frequently.
I think its about time we got an upgraded park, the kids deserve it.
Add a splash pad and a soccer field.
Yes a beautiful splash pad to be incorporated
Basketball net
Make one slide twisted.
N/A
Just add a skate park
It would be better if you made a skate park as well
Add a skate park or a track to run
None
Welcomed and much needed change
Is there the possibility of putting in a splash pad?
Make the bumblebee rider a bit bigger for some larger kids maybe
Most it further away from the trees so the animals have a harder time getting to the
structures. And use rubber for playground as multch will just be an invite to the animals
and rodents living in the ravine and we don't want kids getting bit by a rat or raccoon,
etc.
Visible signage for dog on leash, poop and scoop and age limits for play structures
More seating areas with shade
A dog park would be better.
An adult fitness area is needed in the area .all your designs work for families but how
about the needs of the adult taxpayersAlso. You have a bocce court that has been
vacant for years , how about a skate park or splash pad for that matter never used
Add an excercise area
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Since there is a lot of land around that park spread out the playground so that the kids
are not all congregated close together and more kids could come and enjoy
No
I can't wait to see the new build - anything is better than what is there and how much
area you have to work wirh
bright colours, seating for caregivers, tables for eating
More accessible items
Thanks for allowing us to provide input. The designs are all very good.
Any way we can add a soccer net, I always see kids playing soccer it would be nice if
there was a net for them to play! Good luck!
Like that a paved area with benches is included.
Our community lacks tennis courts or pickle ball, since removed from Roding Community
centre
Add a fitness section, and small splash pad
Splash pad
I would also like to see some sort of fitness things for adults
Splash pad, fitness area, picnic tables and Muskoka chairs.
Tennis court, fitness area and small splash pad
More things For working out also
Very nice
I think it’s necessary
I love it, it's about time to see a change on the playground and glad for all the kids
I really don't see anyone using the bocce courts anymore. We should use the area for a
tennis court, smaller size hockey rink and maybe even a splash pad. There is no outdoor
hockey rink or tennis court anywhere close to this neighbourhood.
N-a
a small splash pad would be greatly appreciated
Drums, other musical instruments that can be used safely
Put a splash pad
The rock sitting area surrounding the park is a fabulous idea as it gives a bit more
comfort as a security barrier for the kids. My family is really looking forward to seeing the
new build!
I went to school in this neighbourhood 20 years ago, and appreciate the the designs still
pay homage to the older structure that is there. This park has always had a vibrancy to it
and I hope that the new design continues to animate the space and community.
No
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